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Abstract 

Background: Type 1 diabetes (T1D) affects psychologically not only the persons with diabetes themselves but 
affects their family members. Few studies were conducted to investigate mental health in T1D partners. This study 
aims: (1) to investigate the frequency of depressive and anxiety symptoms in T1D partners and, (2) to investigate the 
associations among partners’ depressive and anxiety symptoms and their sociodemographic and behavioral charac-
teristics, and (3) to investigate the associations among partners’ depressive and anxiety symptoms and clinical, labora-
tory and demographic characteristics of their T1D spouses in a Brazilian population.

Methods: In a transversal study 72 T1D partners were interviewed. Partners were invited to take part in the study 
during their T1D spouses’ routine consultations. Those who consented to take part in the study signed the consent 
form. This study followed the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the University Ethics in 
Research Committee. Inclusion criteria were T1D partners age ≥ 18 and T1D diagnosis > 6 months. Exclusion criteria 
were cognitive impairment, history of major psychiatric disorders, and severe chronic and terminal diseases. Depres-
sive symptoms were evaluated by the depression subscale of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale (HADD) and 
anxiety symptoms were evaluated by the anxiety subscale of the same instrument (HADA). T1D partners were divided 
into subgroups according to score ≥ 8 and < 8 in both subscales. Demographic and clinical data were obtained from 
interview. Descriptive analyses were undertaken using means and percentages, as appropriate. Differences between 
groups were assessed by the Mann–Whitney test for numerical variables, by the Chi Square test or by Fisher’s exact 
test for categorical variables, as appropriate. All analyses were undertaken using SAS version 9.2 for Windows. Statisti-
cal significance was set at 0.05.

Results: Of all 72 T1D partners, 72.2% were male, mean age was 42.7 ± 14.1 years old, years of school attendance 
were 11.8 ± 3.9 years, and 48.5% had income reaching until 3 Brazilian minimal wages. Forty-three percent reported 
high anxiety symptoms (HADA ≥ 8) and 18.1% reported high depressive symptoms (HADD ≥ 8). Comparing T1D part-
ners group with HADA ≥ 8 and < 8, the first one was associated with CGM use (41.94% vs 19.51%; p = 0.03). Similarly, 
comparing T1D partners group with HADD ≥ 8 and < 8, the first one was associated with (1) longer duration of T1D 
of their spouses (28.6 ± 7.1 vs 22.4 ± 12.2; p = 0.02); (2) less years of school attendance of T1D partners (9.3 ± 3.2 vs 
12.3 ± 3.8; p = 0.02), and (3) higher number of hypoglycemic episodes requiring other person’s intervention (6.3 ± 8.9 
vs 2.4 ± 4.7; p = 0.009). Seventy-six percent of partners who helped personally in their spouses’ hypoglycemia recovery 
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Background
Type 1 Diabetes (T1D) is a chronic disease that requires 
a daily self-care and the adoption of specific behaviors to 
appropriately manage the disease: it demands frequent 
glycemic monitoring, insulin dose adjustment and vigi-
lance due to risks of hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia 
[1]. The complexity of T1D management, all the tasks 
involved in glycemic control and the possibility of the 
appearance of various clinic complications are important 
sources of distress and psychological suffering in T1D 
persons [2]. The diabetes-related distress also called dia-
betes distress (DD) is present in some level in almost eve-
ryone living with T1D [2] and it may interfere in patient’s 
ability of T1D self-management [2–6]. Many T1D indi-
viduals mention the frustration with the onus to manage 
their disease and they experience concerns, anger, fears, 
and feelings of “diabetes burnout’’ [7]. Moreover, the fre-
quency of anxiety symptoms, depressive symptoms and 
depression are higher in T1D patients [3, 8–10].

Despite being well described in the literature that spe-
cific behaviors and lifestyle changes required for diabetes 
self-management not only affects T1D patients them-
selves but also affects their family members, few stud-
ies have evaluated the burden of the disease to family 
members. The required tasks to keep the glycemic tar-
gets may conflict with the pre-established family routine 
[11]. The need for developing new eating habits, absence 
from work to accompany family members during medi-
cal appointments, redefining family finances, and many 
other changes can be stressful [12].

Most of the researches with a focus on family evalu-
ated the psychological impact on parents of teenagers or 
children with diabetes and the effect of family support on 
the disease prognostic [13]. Few studies investigated the 
mental health of family members of adults with diabetes 
[13]. In addition, in the adult population with diabetes, 
studies were focused on the effects regarding family sup-
port related to diabetes outcomes [14–16], and not in the 
impact of diabetes in mental health of family members. 
Studies conducted with type 2 diabetes patients (T2D) 
pointed out that diabetes brings a psychological impact 
for family, causing much concern, high level of suffering 
and reduction of emotional well-being [17, 18].

Fisher et al. [2] showed that there is a high level of emo-
tional suffering for partners of patients with diabetes, so 
high or even higher than for the own patients, mainly, 
if the partner is female gender. The Diabetes Attitudes, 
Wishes and Needs 2 study (Dawn 2), which includes 
T1D and T2D patients emphasized that the psychosocial 
impact of diabetes over family members and the psycho-
social problems of family members were obstacles for 
their effective involvement in diabetes self-management 
[19, 20]. Moreover, this study highlighted that the actual 
health systems are not well-equipped to offer support or 
educate families of persons with diabetes [19].

Research exclusively with T1D patients and their part-
ners demonstrated that T1D affects psychologically not 
only persons with diabetes but also their partners or 
spouses [7]. Even though partners’ involvement are vari-
able, high levels of anxiety, especially related to hypogly-
cemia and fears of future complications was described. It 
brings exhaustion to partners themselves as well to their 
relationships [1].

Gonder-Frederick et  al. [21] highlighted that T1D 
partners demonstrated fear related to hypoglycemia in 
a higher average than the own patients. Severe cases of 
recent hypoglycemia episodes in their spouses brought a 
significant greater fear of new episodes, marital conflict 
related to diabetes treatment and sleep disturbance due 
to concerns about risks of hypoglycemia [21]. Van Dijk 
et  al. [22] showed that the presence of nocturnal hypo-
glycemias may compromise the quality of sleep of T1D 
persons, and, consequently, it can affect sleep of their 
partners [23]. The disturbance of sleep can negatively 
affect daily functional related to emotional, cognitive per-
formance, and alert behavior, bringing vulnerability to 
deal with daily stressors.

Therefore, the knowledge of the sources of psychologi-
cal suffering in this population can direct more appropri-
ate psychological interventions for them. The goals of this 
study were: (1) to investigate the frequency of depressive 
and anxiety symptoms in T1D partners, (2) to investigate 
the associations among partners’ depressive and anxi-
ety symptoms and their sociodemographic and behavio-
ral characteristics, and 3-to investigate the associations 
among partners’ depressive and anxiety symptoms and 

had HADD ≥ 8 vs 44.7% with HADD < 8 (p = 0.03). Likewise, 84.6% vs 54.2% of partners in which their spouses have 
T1D chronic complications had HADD ≥ 8 and < 8, respectively (p = 0.04).

Conclusion: This study showed a high frequency of relevant anxiety and depressive symptoms in this T1D partner 
population. Several issues related to T1D of their spouses were associated with these symptoms. These results empha-
size the need to incorporate the psychological and psychiatric aspects into T1D partners’ education and care.
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clinical, laboratorial and demographic characteristics of 
their T1D spouses in a Brazilian population.

Methods
In a cross-sectional study, we evaluated partners of T1D 
patients receiving outpatient care at University of Campi-
nas Tertiary Hospital Diabetes Clinic and in a Private 
Diabetes Clinic in Campinas, Brazil. T1D partners were 
interviewed between March 2018 and March 2019 and 
they were invited to participate in this study during med-
ical appointments of their T1D spouses. Those who con-
sented to participate signed the consent form. This study 
followed the principles of the declaration of Helsinki 
and it was approved by the Ethics and Research Com-
mittee of the University in May 2017 (CAAE number: 
68202017.0.0000.5404).

Inclusion criteria were: T1D partners with age 18 years 
old and older and T1D diagnosis of their spouses for 
at least 6  months. Exclusion criteria were: a cogni-
tive impairment that could affect the partners’ ability to 
answer the protocol questions, partners with a history of 
major psychiatric disorders (such as schizophrenia, drug 
addiction, dementia) and with serious chronic diseases, 
which cause them high psychologic impact.

Depressive symptoms were evaluated by the depres-
sive subscale of Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale 
(HAD-D) and anxiety symptoms were evaluated by the 
anxiety subscale of the same instrument (HAD-A). This 
instrument was created by Zigmond et al. [24] and it was 
translated and validated into Portuguese by Botega et al. 
[25]. Each subscale has 7 items and each one is graded 
from 0 to 3. Bjelland et  al. [26] through a systematic 
review of literature, identified a point of cut of 8, to indi-
cate the presence of clinically relevant depressive and 
anxiety symptoms.

T1D partners were divided into subgroups according 
to score ≥ 8 e < 8 in both subscales. Partners’ behavio-
ral and sociodemographic data and T1D patients’ clini-
cal and sociodemographic data were collected through 
structured interviews (questionnaire developed for this 
study). T1D partners data were age (years), gender, years 
of scholarity, income based on wage range according 
to Brazilian Institute Geography and Statistics (IBGE) 
[27]. The behavioral aspect of partners was the fact that 
they helped their spouses recover from severe episodes 
of hypoglycemia. Only objective data, more specifically, 
clinical and socio-demographic aspects were collected of 
the T1D patients through the partners’ reports. The data 
included: age (years), gender, years of scholarity, years of 
T1D, continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) use, Con-
tinuous Insulin Infusion pump use, presence of chronic 
complications (nephropathy, retinopathy, peripheral neu-
ropathy), occurrence of ketoacidosis since the diagnosis 

of the disease, and number of severe episodes of hypo-
glycemia in the last 6 months. Diabetic retinopathy was 
diagnosed based on fundoscopy examinations performed 
by the University Ophthalmology Department. Nephrop-
athy was diagnosed if two or more urine samples sepa-
rated by at least 30  days showed “albumin/creatinine 
ratio above 30  mg/g”. Neuropathy was diagnosed based 
on annual clinical examinations performed by the staff 
physicians at the diabetes clinic. The hypoglycemia epi-
sodes were classified in severe and not severe, based on 
the need of receiving help from others or not [28–30].

T1D patients laboratorial data were collected based on 
chart review. Glycemic control was expressed by glycated 
hemoglobin (HbA1c)—HPLC method (High Perfor-
mance Liquid Chromatography.

Statistical methods
Descriptive analyses were performed with measures 
of means and medians for numerical variables and fre-
quency (percentage) for categorical variables. Differences 
between groups were assessed by the Mann–Whitney 
test for numerical variables, by the Chi Square test or by 
Fisher’s exact for categorical variables, as appropriate. All 
analyses were undertaken using SAS version 9.4 for Win-
dows. Statistical significance was set at 0.05.

Results
Of all 72 T1D partners recruited, 69.4% were male gen-
der, mean age was 42.69 ± 14.1 years old, mean education 
level was 11.8 ± 3,9 years, and 45.83% had income reach-
ing until 3 minimum Brazilian wages. Moreover, of all 72 
T1D patients, 72.2% were female gender, mean age was 
41.18 ± 12.74  years old, and mean of T1D duration was 
23.53 ± 11.69 years. Table 1 shows the sociodemographic 
characteristics and behavioral factors of T1D partners 
while the sociodemographic, clinical and laboratorial 
aspects of T1D patients were summarized in Table 2.

Frequency of T1D partners clinically relevant anxiety 
and depressive symptoms
High anxiety symptoms (HAD-A ≥ 8) were observed in 
43% of T1D partners and 18.1% of T1D partners had high 
depressive symptoms (HADD ≥ 8), indicating high anxi-
ety and depressive levels in this T1D partners population 
(Fig. 1).

Associations among T1D partners anxiety and depressive 
symptoms and variables
Comparing T1D partners groups with HADA ≥ 8 e < 8, 
the first one was associated to use of CGM (41.94% 
vs 19.51%; p = 0.0382). No differences were found 
among other variables in this study in both groups. 
Mean partners’ age was 45.65 ± 15.38 vs 40.46 ± 12.77, 
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p = 0.1135; mean partners’ education was 11.13 ± 4.23 
vs 12.33 ± 3.62, p = 0.0548; length of relationship was 
16.81 ± 14.13 vs 13.17 ± 10.84; p = 0.3964; Partners’ gen-
der male 67.74% vs 70.73%, p = 0.7851; income reach-
ing until 3 Brazilian minimal wages 38.71% vs 51.22%, 
p = 0.2915.

Partners who helped their T1D spouses recover from 
severe episodes of hypoglycemia in the last 6  months 
61.29 vs 41.46, p = 0.0957.

The sociodemographic, clinical and laboratorial char-
acteristics of T1D patients and partners in both groups 
are summarized in Table 3.

Regarding depressive symptoms, comparing T1D 
partners groups with HAD-D ≥ 8 e < 8, the first one 
was associated with: (1) T1D duration of their spouses 
(28.62 ± 7.11 vs 22.41 ± 12.24; p = 0.0265); (2) T1D 
partners with lower education level (9.38 ± 3.28 vs 
12.35 ± 3.86; p = 0.0206); and (3) greater number of 
hypoglycemia episodes which required others per-
sons intervention to recover (6.38 ± 8.90 vs 2.42 ± 4.72; 
p = 0.0092). Seventy-six percent of T1D partners who 

Table 1 Sociodemographic characteristics and behavioral factors of T1D partners

T1D type 1 diabetes, SD standard deviation; severe episodes of hypoglycemia: episodes of hypoglycemia that T1D patients needed assistance from others to recover

Total N = 72

Variables N (%) Mean Median SD

Age (years) – 42.69 40.00 14.09

Male gender 50 (69.4%) – – –

Education level (years of study) – 11.81 11.00 3.91

Income reaching until 3 Brazilian minimum wages 33 (45.8%)

Partner helped T1D spouse recover from severe episodes of 
hypoglycemia

36 (50.0%) – – –

Length of relationship (years) – 14.74 12.00 12.41

Table 2 Sociodemographic, clinical and  laboratory 
characteristics of T1D patients

T1D type 1 diabetes, SD standard deviation, HbA1c glycated hemoglobin, CGM 
continuous glucose monitoring; Chronic Complications (0–3): nephropathy, 
retinopathy, peripheral neuropathy; severe episodes of hypoglycemia: episodes 
of hypoglycemia that T1D patients needed assistance from others to recover

Total N = 72

Variables N (%) Mean Median SD

Age (years) – 41.18 39.00 12.74

Female gender 52 (72.22) – – –

Education level (years of study) – 11.68 11.00 4.05

Years of T1D – 23.53 23.00 11.69

HbA1c (%) – 8.19 8.00 1.53

CGM use 21 (29.17) – – –

Insulin pump use 12 (16.77) – – –

Multiple insulin doses 60 (83.33) – – –

Presence of chronic complications 43 (53.72) – – –

Occurrence of ketoacidosis since 
the T1D diagnosis of the disease

26 (36.11) – – –

Number of severe episodes of 
hypoglycemia (last 6 months)

– 3.14 1.00 5.82

Fig. 1 Frequency of T1D partners clinical relevant anxiety and depressive symptoms
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personally helped in their spouse’s hypoglycemia recov-
ery had HAD-D ≥ 8 vs 44% with HAD-D < 8 (p = 0.0320). 
Similarly, 84.6% vs 54.2% of T1D partners whose spouses 
had T1D chronic complications showed HAD-D ≥ 8 e < 8, 
respectively (p = 0.0432) (Table 4).

Discussion
The present study found a high frequency of clini-
cally relevant anxiety (43%) and depressive symptoms 
(18.1%) in T1D partners. The levels of these symptoms 
are higher compared to anxiety and depressive levels in 
a Brazilian general population (9.3% and 5.8%, respec-
tively) [31]. Several issues were related to these symp-
toms in this population. Polonsky et al. [7], Trief et al. [1] 
reported positive association among depression, anxiety, 
and distress and family members of diabetes patients, 

emphasizing that T1D not only psychologically affects 
T1D persons but also affects their partners or spouses 
[7].

Similar findings were described by Trief et  al. [1], in 
a qualitative study with T1D adults and their partners. 
This study identified high anxiety and distress, especially 
related to hypoglycemia and fears about diabetes compli-
cations in the future.

This current study also found an association between 
high anxiety symptoms in T1D partners whose spouses 
used CGM. Partners reported that audible alarms of the 
device during hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia episodes 
arouse not only T1D patients but also arouse them. That 
situation caused sleep disturbance and may increase 
anxiety levels. This aspect was also highlighted in the 
study of Tracy et al. [23]. Thus, daily sleep quality may be 
critical for couples who deal with T1D. The literature has 
been shown that sleeplessness and sleep disturbance may 

Table 3 Descriptive data analysis comparing partners with scores < and ≥ 8 in HAD-A subscale (anxiety symptoms)

Italic value indicates significance of p value (p < 0.05)

HAD-A Anxiety subscale of Hospital Depression and Anxiety Scale, T1D type 1 diabetes, SD standard deviation; severe episodes of hypoglycemia: episodes that the 
patient with type 1 diabetes needed assistance from others to recover, HbA1c glycated hemoglobin, CGM continuous glucose monitoring; chronic complications (0–3): 
nephropathy, retinopathy, peripheral neuropathy
a Mann–Whitney test, bChi-square test

T1D partners/N = 72 Partners
HAD-A < 8
N = 41/72

Partners
HAD-A ≥ 8
N = 31/72

Variables Mean ± SD Mean ± SD p-valor

Age (years) 40.46 ± 12.77 45.65 ± 15.38 0.1135a

Education level (years of study) 12.33 ± 3.62 11.13 ± 4.23 0.0548a

Length of relationship (years) 13.17 ± 10.84 16.81 ± 14.13 0.3964a

Variables N (%) N (%) p-valor

Gender male 29 (70.73) 21 (67.74) 0.7851b

Income reaching until 3 Brazilian minimal wages 21 (51.22) 12 (38.71) 0.2915b

Helped T1D spouses recover from severe episodes of hypoglycemia 
in the last 6 months

17 (41.46) 19 (61.29) 0.0957b

T1D patients/ N = 72

Variables Mean ± SD Mean ± SD p-valor

Age (years) 39.22 ± 13.03 43.77 ± 12.07 0.1330a

Education level (years of study) 12.32 ± 4.14 10.84 ± 3.84 0.1633a

Years of T1D 23.93 ± 11.49 23.00 ± 12.12 0.7630a

Number of severe episodes of hypoglycemia in the last 6 months 2.39 ± 4.65 4.13 ± 7.05 0.1193a

HbA1c (%), N = 71 8.24 ± 1.62 8.16 ± 1.50 0.9814a

Variables N (%) N (%) p-valor

Female gender 30 (73.17) 22 (70.97) 0.8363b

Multiple insulin doses 32 (78.05) 28 (90.32) 0.1664b

Insulin pump use 9 (21.95) 3 (9.68) 0.1664b

CGM use 8 (19.51) 13 (41.94) 0.0382b

Presence of chronic complications 21 (51.22) 22 (70.97) 0.0907b

Occurrence of ketoacidosis since the T1D diagnosis of the disease 13 (31.71) 13 (41.74) 0.3710b
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cause a negative impact in physical and mental well-being 
of individuals [32, 33], bringing deficits to cognitive func-
tion, reduction in the ability of concentration, psycho-
logical stress, damage to physical health and increased 
sensitivity [34, 35]. Despite sensors such as CGM bring 
several benefits, sleep interruption remains common and 
it might be increased by these devices [36].

The current study also found positive association 
among T1D partners clinically relevant depressive symp-
toms and the higher duration of their spouses disease. 
In addition, partners with lower education had high 
depressive levels. The higher time of T1D exposition 
with the complex daily tasks required to manage the 
disease brings a larger exposition to stressful situations 
(for example: frequent blood glucose tests, calculation 
of insulin doses according to carbohydrate count in each 
meal, surveillance due to the risk of hypoglycemia) caus-
ing a greater emotional burnout for patients as well as to 

partners. Moreover, the higher time of T1D increases the 
risks of chronic complications, which may cause greater 
levels of depressive symptoms. The presence of T1D 
chronic complications may create a need of assistance 
from partners and besides that, it may awaken the real 
fear or the fantasy of losing the loved one, increasing the 
risks of symptoms of the depressive sphere.

The association of partners lower education with high 
depressive symptoms reinforces data from previous stud-
ies that demonstrated that this variable is a risk factor to 
the development of mental disorder such as depression 
[37–40]. Levels of education, as well as the income, are 
important socioeconomic markers. Studies reveal that 
the socioeconomic level is associated with several social 
issues such as low levels of education, unemployment, 
low-quality housing, and inadequate nutrition. All these 
factors are directly related to increased levels of depres-
sive symptoms [40]. These conditions may lead to a state 

Table 4 Descriptive data analysis comparing partners with scores < and ≥ 8 in HAD-D subscale (depressive symptoms)

Italic values indicate significance of p values (p < 0.05)

HAD-D Depressive subscale of Hospital Depression and Anxiety Scale, T1D type 1 diabetes, SD standard deviation; severe episodes of hypoglycemia: episodes that 
the patient with type 1 diabetes needed assistance from others to recover, HbA1c glycated hemoglobin, CGM continuous glucose monitoring; chronic complications: 
nephropathy, retinopathy, peripheral neuropathy
a Mann–Whitney test, bChi-square test, cFisher’s exact test

T1D partners/N = 72 Partners
HAD-D < 8
N = 59/72

Partners
HAD-D ≥ 8
N = 13/72

Variables Mean ± SD Mean ± SD p-valor

Age (years) 42.20 ± 13.35 44.92 ±17.51 0.6869a

Education level (years of study) 12.35 ± 3.86 9.38 ± 3.28 0.0206a

Length of relationship (years) 14.55 ± 12.54 15.62 ± 12.22 0.6549a

Variables N (%) N (%) p-valor

Male gender 41 (69.49) 9 (69.23) 1.0000c

Income reaching until 3 Brazilian minimal wages 27 (45.76) 6 (46.15) 0.9796b

Helped T1D spouses recover from severe episodes of hypoglycemia 
in the last 6 months

26 (44.07) 10 (76.92) 0.0320b

T1D patients/N = 72

Variables Mean ± SD Mean ± SD p-valor

Age (years) 40.56 ± 13.01 44.00 ± 11.47 0.3715a

Education level (years of study) 12 ± 4.05 10.23 ± 3.90 0.1865a

Years of T1D 22.41 ± 12.24 28.62 ± 7.11 0.0265a

Number of severe episodes of hypoglycemia last 6 months 2.42 ± 4.72 6.38 ± 8.90 0.0092a

HbA1c, N=71 8.24 ± 1.62 7.97 ± 1.04 0.8700a

Variables N (%) N (%) N (%)

Female gender 43 (72.88) 9 (69.23) 0.7457c

Multiple insulin doses 47 (79.66) 13 (100.00) 0.1071c

Insulin pump use 12 (20.34) 0 (0) 0.1071c

CGM use 16 (27.12) 5 (38.46) 0.5035c

Presence of chronic complications 32 (54.24) 11 (84.62) 0.0432c

Occurrence of ketoacidosis since the T1D diagnosis of the disease 22 (37.29) 4 (30.77) 0.7579c
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of hopelessness and consequently reducing the ability to 
deal with adversities and frustrating situations.

In addition, our data showed that partners high 
depressive symptoms were associated with a higher 
number of severe hypoglycemia episodes as well as the 
presence of chronic complications in their spouses. 
Moreover, partners who helped their spouses recovery 
from severe hypoglycemia had high depressive levels. 
These findings are in concordance with other studies 
[1, 21], which highlighted the high level of emotional 
exhaustion of T1D partners, especially related to hypo-
glycemia concern and the fear regarding complications.

The high number of serious hypoglycemia episodes 
were associated with clinically relevant depressive 
symptoms. It seems that partners exposition to events 
of serious hypoglycemia of their spouses brings the fear 
of losing the loved one, by death risk or by serious clinic 
consequences existent in these episodes [1, 41–44]. The 
greater number of hypoglycemia episodes, the greater 
will be the insecurity and exposing to fear. Our study 
also showed that when partners personally helped their 
spouses recover from a serious hypoglycemia episode, 
they had higher levels of depressive symptoms. We 
observed that besides the partners being exposed to a 
situation of great anguish, the fact of they must aid a 
loved one, without the proper training or preparation, 
it may arouse the feeling of powerlessness and fear. The 
literature points out that T1D partners reported lack 
of knowledge and preparation to deal with hypoglyce-
mia. It causes great anguish because they need to help 
their spouses to recover from hypoglycemia without 
appropriate support [42, 45]. Plus, the occurrence of 
serious nocturnal hypoglycemia affects the sleep qual-
ity of patients as well as of partners. It might interfere 
negatively in the day to day functioning, emotional 
integration, cognitive performance, and alert behavior, 
bringing a vulnerability and decrease of ability to cope 
with daily stressors, creating a facilitator scenario to 
the appearance of depressive symptoms.

It is important to highlight that the most part of T1D 
partners (73%) of this current study is followed in a ter-
tiary university hospital and there is no diabetes educa-
tion and emotional support for T1D patients and their 
family members. The lack of diabetes education and 
support for T1D family members was demonstrated in 
DAWN 2 study [19]. Several studies reinforce the need 
of including T1D partners in educational programs, 
not only to contribute to disease management of their 
spouses, but also to emotionally help the family mem-
bers themselves [43, 45–47].

Therefore, this study emphasizes the need for fam-
ily members support in the routine of the T1D care 
and education. Information and psychological support 

are necessary, not only for patients but also for family 
members. Our results pointed out some factors associ-
ated with high anxiety and relevant depressive symp-
toms in our partners’ population. Thus, we suggest 
focusing on these aspects during T1D partners psycho-
logical interventions.

Regarding study limitations, the first one is referred 
to the study design. How this is a cross-sectional study, 
it does not allow any cause and effect association among 
the variables studied. Another limitation is related to 
data collection: sociodemographic and clinic data were 
self-reported by partners. Moreover, the small number of 
participants is another study limitation. Because of that, 
it was not possible to compare patients’ data from pub-
lic hospital and patients data from private diabetes clinic, 
which could reveal some particularities due to the socio-
economic differences. Therefore, future researches with 
a larger number of participants are necessary to confirm 
the study findings and to elucidate differences between 
patients from different socioeconomic status. Lastly, 
another limitation of our study is the lack of information 
regarding differences between female and male partners.

Conclusions
This study showed a high frequency of relevant anxi-
ety and depressive symptoms in this T1D partners 
population.

A higher level of anxiety in partners was associated 
with the sensor use: CGM.

Lower education and helping their spouses recovery 
from severe hypoglycemia were associated with high 
depressive symptoms in T1D partners. Likewise, high 
depressive symptoms in T1D partners were associated 
with the following characteristics: higher length of their 
spouses’ disease, a higher number of chronic complica-
tions, and more severe hypoglycemia episodes.

These results emphasize the need to incorporate the 
psychological and psychiatric aspects into T1D partners 
education and care. Diabetes education may be a relevant 
tool to decrease anxiety and depressive symptoms in T1D 
partners.
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